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Let us therefore say rather, borrowing a term from other works, that the life 
of consciousness – cognitive life, the life of desire or perceptual life – is 
subtended by an ‘intentional arc’ which projects round about us our past, 
our future, our human setting, our physical, ideological and moral 
situation, or rather which results in our being situated in all these respects. 
It is this intentional arc which brings about the unity of the senses, of 
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Researchers in the fields of human computer interaction (HCI) and computer 
supported cooperative work (CSCW) have increasingly sought to understand the role 
that mobility takes in shaping people’s actions and interactions via technologies. This 
thesis contributes to this endeavour by exploring the mobile practices and technology 
use of a type of mobile worker little considered within the literature: film and 
television freelancers. The thesis expands current understandings of mobile people and 
their practices by examining the freelancers’: 
• mobile practices in terms of physical, social and temporal dimensions; 
• technology use, both mobile and fixed; and 
• cross-contextual work and social practices. 
The thesis’s findings can assist technology designers in developing devices and 
applications that support the practices of mobile people. 
Findings are provided from three studies of practice: a set of interviews; observation of 
the making of a television advertisement; and self-reporting kits with post-interviews. 
The analysis reveals insights into practical strategies used by freelancers to manage 
unpredictability in their lives. The research demonstrates the ways in which freelancers 
rely on stable social bases, rather than remote offices, to manage patterns of short- and 
long-term movements over time. The thesis argues that understanding the interplay of 
stability and change that shapes the technology use of mobile people is central to 
developing technologies to support their practices. This contrasts with a predominant 
focus, particularly within the mobile HCI literature, on mobility in terms of short-term 
travel and micro-interaction. 
The research makes three key contributions to existing knowledge and understandings 
of mobile practices and technology use to inform design. Firstly, the thesis documents 
the practices and technology use of film and television freelancers. Secondly, it 
presents a set of conceptual tools to assist designers and researchers in ‘thinking 
through’ the ways in which people experience and manage their mobility in practice. 





involvements in and across social situations and the key uses of their technologies to 
manage these involvements. Thirdly, the thesis provides practical design insights in 
the form of design implications, personas and research design details of the self-
reporting kit study. Together these contributions provide grounded insights into ways 
of designing technologies to enhance people’s management of their mobility in 
practice. 
